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Saaberie Chishtie's message to observe Haraam protocols
Asalaamualaikum Moulana Sayed Yusuf and all at Saaberie Chishty Society.
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Most of those who are perishing with covid-19 are those who fanatically subscribe to
and observe the protocols of Ibelees. There devil’s mask and devil’s distancing and
their closure of Musjids have not saved their lives.
JazakAllah,
A.Elias.
" On us is only to convey the clear message" Qur'aan.
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The Saaberie Chishty's message on social media asking all to observe Haraam
protocols in order to save lives is a betrayal of Allah Ta'ala and his Messenger
Nabi salallahu alayhi wasallam.
Under the trick and deception of"precautions" ie. Masks, social distancing, sanitizing
with alcohol, no hugging, no shaking hands, the Hizbush Shaitaan Mafia cartel have
"halaalized" Shar'i prohibitions ,propogated Kufr, adopted filth and have denied the
explicit declarations of Nabi salallahu alayhi wasallam.
Moulana Yusuf Saheb, why do you and the Saaberie Chishty society fear this
laboratory made virus ? Are you not aware that this virus moves, acts and assails only
those whom Allah Ta'ala has earmarked ? It's trajectory is by Allah Ta'ala's command.
The Ummah should not fear this virus. Rather fear Allah Ta'ala and not be part of the
gamut of bootlicking Molvies, Sheikhs and the so called Muslim doctors who are
incorrigbly blinded by Iblees !!!
Nabi salallahu alayhi wasallam stated that "There is no contagion". And he made it
abundantly clear that a plague comes with Athaab or Shahaadat. There is no third
factor underlying the plague. The person earmarked by Allah Ta'ala will not escape
and the stupid Haraam protocols will not avail him. On the other hand the person
whom Allah Ta'ala has decreed to be elevated with Shahaadat will attain his lofty
rank. There is no need for the filth of Kufr protocols which " deviated" Muslims
believe can thwart and nullify Allah Ta'ala's decree !
Allah Ta'ala makes this clear in Surah Al Imraan verse 145 " No person will die except
at the appointed time with the command of Allah Ta'ala".
Moulana Yusuf Saheb, true Muslims should only be interested in the "theory" of the
Deen of Islam, not the utter lies and the falsehoods the media and the government
bombards us with.

